April 24, 2018

Logan A. Perry
M.S. Candidate, Civil Engineering
Structural Engineering and Materials
Via Scholar
Email: laperry@vt.edu

Dear Mr. Perry:

APA – The Engineered Wood Association grants Logan A. Perry permission to use the APA illustration depicting Force Transfer Around Openings for your thesis.

All other uses of the images are prohibited. This license may not be assigned, licensed, sublicensed, or otherwise transferred, either voluntarily, by operation of law, or otherwise without the prior written approval of APA – The Engineered Wood Association. Please credit APA-The Engineered Wood Association.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if we can assist you further.

Best regards,

Marilyn H. Thompson
Market Communications Director & Corporate Secretary

cc: Nikki Alger, nalger@structuremag.org
Mr. VanDorpe,

My name is Logan Perry, I am a graduate student at Virginia Tech. I am currently working on a research project sponsored by the American Wood Council and would like to use one of your photos in my thesis. The photo is attached, along with an example of how it will be captioned.

If given your consent, I will be using it in a section that discusses the analytical model used in my research. The photo will be used to explain the construction of a realistic shear wall building to explain the reasoning behind our modeling method.

Thank you for your consideration!
Logan Perry

Ok to use.
Tom VanDorpe
VCA Structural